
Modern Foreign Languages: Progression in understanding, skills and knowledge 
 
 

 
 

 

By the end of 
Year 6 what 
does a typical 
Languages 
student look 
like? 

Will understand that:  
● Linguists use a wide range of grammar and vocabulary 
● Linguists can ask for and give information 
● Languages have logic and rules that apply consistently 

Will be able to:  
▪ Listen attentively to spoken language and show understanding by joining in and responding 
▪ Give an opinion and give reasons for their opinions. 
▪ Speak in sentences, using familiar vocabulary, phrases and basic language structures 
▪ Talk about similarities and differences between Francophone and Anglophone countries 
▪ Explain the reasons for their vocabulary choices 
▪ Use accurate pronunciation and intonation so that others understand when they are reading aloud 
▪ Write phrases from memory and adapt these to create new sentences, to express ideas clearly 

 

- Will know and remember key information about the topics they study from Y3 to Y6.  

- Will be able to talk about languages and be able to give reasons why they study and enjoy languages. 
 

Teacher 
expectations 

● Make sure that there is enough time to develop understanding of key concepts such as gender in grammar  
● Make sure that teachers plan to recycle and revisit grammatical concepts that work across topics, enabling pupils to be confident 

linguists  
● Have high expectations for the quality of writing and presentation of work.  
● Make strong connections with literacy including reading, spelling patterns and sound-spelling links 
● Make sure that pupils can always explain their language uses 
● Expect that year 3 children in particular may be unconfident in the English phonics so will need reminding that the sound / 

spelling links are different in other languages - this is partly why writing is not necessarily expected in year 3 
 

Attitudes and 
behaviour for 
learning 

In all year groups we will: 
● Enable pupils to develop positive attitudes to their work in languages.  
● Support pupils in how to manage when things go wrong and how to reflect on their thinking, adapt and develop their ideas. 
● Encourage pupils to work in a careful way with growing confidence and concentration and to be unafraid of challenge. 



 
 

● Teach the vocabulary of languages and encourage pupils to use this vocabulary when talking about their own and their peers’ 
work and ideas. 

Curriculum 
organisation 

Each French theme has a section for key vocabulary to be introduced during the theme. Often key vocabulary will be repeated across all 
year groups so that pupils can talk about their work in French using the correct terminology. Translations of the vocabulary are in the 
Appendix below. 
Thinking like a linguist is the golden thread that works across every aspect of French. Progression will be in confidence in speaking, and 
later with writing, and with a growing vocabulary. Under each topic key concepts and approaches will be given. Resources required and 
suggested activities for each theme are noted, however these are not exclusive. 

AUTUMN TERM Year 3  Year 4  Year 5  Year 6  
Topic Opinions about stone age items 

 

Friendships + weekend 

 

Clothes Descriptions of people + personality 

Listening 
 

Listen attentively to opinions and 
understand praise from the teacher when 
they get things right  

Listen attentively and understand 
classroom  instructions 

 

 

Listen attentively to an extended spoken text or 
video with some familiar language, and be able to 
summarise in English what you have heard 

Listen attentively to a detailed description of 
someone, and be able to draw that person, including 
colours, size, adjectives and detailed parts of the 
body 

suggested activities slap the board 

race to touch the item or picture 

bingo 

Jacques a dit (Simon Says) Slap the board 
 

Mexican wave in the style of the adjective called 
guess who game  
 

Speaking 
 

Use mostly accurate pronunciation and 
speak clearly 

 

Use accurate pronunciation and present a 
short piece for performance 

 

Take part in conversations and express simple 
opinions giving reasons 

 

Take part in longer conversations and be able to ask 
for clarification / check understanding using 
questions 

suggested activities beat the teacher 

sing the numbers song 

respond to register using a word or phrase 

play pelmanism with word / picture cards 

Play battleships (bataille navale) 

 

sing the verbs 
memorise a human sentence, choral repetition, 
gradually remove a word, continue to help build 
memory 
 

guess who game 

 

Reading Recognise some familiar words and 
phrases in written form 

Understand a range of familiar words and 
phrases 

Learn a song or poem about clothes using the 
written text for support 

 

Read aloud a previously unseen text containing some 
unfamiliar words, using accurate pronunciation 

suggested activities match words and picture cards 

 

complete a reading jigsaw by 
reconstituting a previously cut up text 

 

put words into dictionary order 
 

Running dictation pair game: text on floor at the front 

of the room, 1 child runs to it and remembers some 

phrases, other child stays at seat and writes what 1st 

child tells them. Swap on the bell. (can incorporate a 

3rd child as proofreader if needed) 

Writing It is not intended that year 3 write in 
French, to enable them to enjoy the sound 
/ speech links before introducing the new 
phonics of French  

Write some words and short phrases 
from memory 

 

Use a wide range of adjectives to describe clothes,, 
using reference materials such as dictionaries / 
word banks / wordreference.com for support 

 

Know and understand some adverbs 

 

suggested activities  miniwhiteboards with 1 word per board 
per child, children move around to  insert 
the ne / pas words from other boards 

labelling displays in French 

make a verb wheel 
  

make a verb flip book 
play snowman (bonhomme de neige) 
make a fortune teller 



 
 

Children cut out letters from magazines or 
newspapers and stick onto paper to make 
anonymous written letters 

Grammar to understand single wordsapostrophe for 
contraction 

negatives 

to recognise questions and negatives 

use of “on” for plural, 3rd person 

be able to conjugate some high frequency verbs eg 
s’habiller, aimer, jouer, aller, within sentences 
Adjectives usually go after nouns, apart from 
adjectives of age and size 

be able to conjugate more verbs eg. faire, être in a 
range of full sentences 
ADJECTIVAL AGREEMENTS use of several adjectives at 
once, be able to use adverbs in a sentence 
be able to ask questions, using some connectives 
 

Resources ppt 

images of stone age items 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=atNkI6
QFZ50 

Numbers song 

https://app.discoveryeducation.co.uk/learn
/videos/309d8526-833b-452f-9a19-
a6c8255aab53 

RIGOLO 1 Unit 2 En Classe 

Rigolo 2 unit 7 

https://app.discoveryeducation.co.uk/lear
n/videos/edea4395-18c7-4ea1-95de-
526937737163 

wordmats, wordsearch, flashcards, human 
sentences, pairs game 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/je-
mhabille-4064 

ppt,  
Etre verb song 

SPRING TERM Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 

Topic Animals and colours 

 

Weather 

 

Body parts Games - electronic 

Listening 
 

Understand and accurately repeat songs 
and rhymes 

 

Listen and accurately repeat songs and 
rhymes, while making links to spellings 

 

Listen attentively and be able to write down some 
phrases or sentences, as a dictation game or 
activity 

 

Listen attentively to a longer text, containing some 
unfamiliar words,  at the start of this unit of work - 
be able to recognise a range of electronic games 
using prior knowledge and understanding  of 
phonemes  

suggested activities signing for each animal during introduction 
race to touch the colour, acting each 
animal, group masculine and feminine 
nouns in different parts of the room 

Slap the board Jacques a dit game (Simon Says) 

 

 

throw the puppet + ask questions, children respond + 
throw to next person, listen to a story and rewrite the 
ending 

 

Speaking 
 

Repeat words or phrases heard and make 
simple adaptations 

 

using familiar sentences as models, make 
adaptations to create new sentences 

 

Using familiar sentences as models, adapt two 
items to change the meaning 

 

Use pronunciation and intonation effectively to 
express meaning and engage an audience through 
presentations - these could be in person or 
electronically 

suggested activities signing for each animal as children say them 

play battleships (bataille navale) 

 

Play what’s in the bag with flashcards or 
realia associated with each weather 

 

Sing parts of body song: teacher pause for children 
to sing next word without the model, gradually 
removing the support 

miming game 

 

Throw the puppet + ask questions, children respond + 
throw to next person 

Hot seating: first child talks, bell, 2nd child has to 
continue etc 

Play battleships (bataille navale) 

Reading 
 

Read some familiar words aloud using 
mostly accurate pronunciation 

 

Read some unfamiliar words aloud using 
near accurate pronunciation 

 

Use dictionaries or reference materials to extend 
vocabulary on a given topic and develop ability to 
use different strategies to work out the meaning of 
unfamiliar words 

Attempt to read for pleasure, using French magazines 
or online texts, with some reference materials to 
support if necessary 

 

suggested activities 
 

Arrange cut up sentences into the correct 
order 

 

Play pass the parcel with items or words 

 

Arrange cut up sentences into the correct order 

 

Play pass the parcel with items or words 

Give children some fake texts in French textspeak, 
which they have to rewrite in proper French 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=atNkI6QFZ50
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=atNkI6QFZ50
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UsEz58BblMY
https://app.discoveryeducation.co.uk/learn/videos/309d8526-833b-452f-9a19-a6c8255aab53
https://app.discoveryeducation.co.uk/learn/videos/309d8526-833b-452f-9a19-a6c8255aab53
https://app.discoveryeducation.co.uk/learn/videos/309d8526-833b-452f-9a19-a6c8255aab53
https://app.discoveryeducation.co.uk/learn/videos/edea4395-18c7-4ea1-95de-526937737163
https://app.discoveryeducation.co.uk/learn/videos/edea4395-18c7-4ea1-95de-526937737163
https://app.discoveryeducation.co.uk/learn/videos/edea4395-18c7-4ea1-95de-526937737163
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/je-mhabille-4064
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/je-mhabille-4064
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z2IrJ0DB0Xg


 
 

Writing 
 

It is not intended that year 3 write in 
French, to enable them to enjoy the sound 
/ speech links before introducing the new 
phonics of French  

 

Write descriptive phrases using a word 
bank 

 

Write short sentences from memory and write 
short instructions such as an exercise / zumba class 
using imperative verbs 

 

Write a lengthy email explaining what you usually do 
in the week, and at the weekend, with electronic 
games, using some phrases from memory and using 
reference materials to look up new words to adapt 
previously learned phrases 

suggested activities 
 

 write new vocabulary in order of 
preference 

play snowman (similar to hangman) 
(bonhomme de neige) 

pass the parcel with individual words to collectively 
build a sentence 

create a powerpoint explaining what activities you do 
when, including the weather 

create a weather chart from around the world  

 

Grammar recognise the main word classes: nouns, 
adjectives, verbs 

understand that nouns may have different 
genders, and recognise clues to identify this 
eg difference in articles 

les for plurals 

 

recognise a wider range of word classes: 
pronouns, articles and use them 
appropriately 

to understand the usual order of words in 
a sentence 

understand that adjectives may change 
form according to the noun they describe, 
and select the appropriate form  

parce que c’est + adjective 

be able to make adjectives agree by changing the 
endings, and to place them in the correct position 
in a sentence(usually after the noun except for 
adjectives of size or age)  
be able to adapt sentences to form negatives 
be able to conjugate a high frequency irregular verb 
eg, avoir 

adverbials of time within and across sentences eg. in 
a paragraph 

NEGATIVES 

Resources rigolo 1 unit 4 lesson 1, ppt, stuffed 
animals, song “A La Ferme”, Animals song 

animal sounds song 

colours song 

https://app.discoveryeducation.co.uk/learn
/channels/channel/77bf777a-2e55-4ff9-
9ec7-f05e9c0654d9/tab/2beb542e-3af1-
4277-8578-595a1f8e79ae 

https://www.lightbulblanguages.co.uk/liste
ning.htm?fbclid=IwAR1P8inyuW--
d3WoM8N2Viv16mAbQwo9kSmHypBmv_8
hB5RluJYtpqMMZfE 

 

ppt 

https://www.languagesonline.org.uk/Frenc
h/Primary/Weather/0.htm 

https://www.lightbulblanguages.co.uk/res
ources-pr-fr-resources.htm#weather 

ppt, Parts of body song, Rigolo 1 unit 3 lesson 1 
mon corps presentation  

ppt, real french magazines 
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/etc/classr
oom-magazines/reader.html?id=84-090119 

weather song 

https://app.discoveryeducation.co.uk/learn/videos/aa
73a124-7cc1-4af3-8bcf-90975b1309bd 

SUMMER TERM Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 

Topic Holidays + food 

 

Geography: countries,  francophonie 

CULTURAL AWARENESS: to know that 

French schools don’t have school uniform, 

don’t provide books / equipment: 

compare and contrast differences 

Asking questions  + directions Monsters + illnesses 

Listening 
https://www.lightbulbla
nguages.co.uk/resources
-pr-fr-
resources.htm#weather 

Show understanding of a range of familiar 

spoken phrases, for example through 

acting out part of a story heard 

Notice that French has different 
phonemes and that some cognates or 
near cognates may be spelt differently to 
in English.  

Be able to listen and follow directions to 

somewhere else eg. pairwork outside: 1 student 

instructs the other where to go, but the other is 

blindfold, through a maze or obstacle course 

Understand longer and more challenging texts about 

illnesses, with some past tense (imperfect) phrases 

suggested activities Watch video from rigolo 

Strip bingo 

Sing along breakfast items, gap fill on pause 

Act out telephone conversation back to 

back in pairs, or using puppets 

Pass it on: 1 child asks a question, 2nd child answers, 
then turns to 3rd child and asks another question - 
ideally all asking / answering at the same time! 

Verb bingo 

Slap the board 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-4kNeFGBAcw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ub-V1n6zpQE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IaaSprb0IXk
https://app.discoveryeducation.co.uk/learn/channels/channel/77bf777a-2e55-4ff9-9ec7-f05e9c0654d9/tab/2beb542e-3af1-4277-8578-595a1f8e79ae
https://app.discoveryeducation.co.uk/learn/channels/channel/77bf777a-2e55-4ff9-9ec7-f05e9c0654d9/tab/2beb542e-3af1-4277-8578-595a1f8e79ae
https://app.discoveryeducation.co.uk/learn/channels/channel/77bf777a-2e55-4ff9-9ec7-f05e9c0654d9/tab/2beb542e-3af1-4277-8578-595a1f8e79ae
https://app.discoveryeducation.co.uk/learn/channels/channel/77bf777a-2e55-4ff9-9ec7-f05e9c0654d9/tab/2beb542e-3af1-4277-8578-595a1f8e79ae
https://www.lightbulblanguages.co.uk/listening.htm?fbclid=IwAR1P8inyuW--d3WoM8N2Viv16mAbQwo9kSmHypBmv_8hB5RluJYtpqMMZfE
https://www.lightbulblanguages.co.uk/listening.htm?fbclid=IwAR1P8inyuW--d3WoM8N2Viv16mAbQwo9kSmHypBmv_8hB5RluJYtpqMMZfE
https://www.lightbulblanguages.co.uk/listening.htm?fbclid=IwAR1P8inyuW--d3WoM8N2Viv16mAbQwo9kSmHypBmv_8hB5RluJYtpqMMZfE
https://www.lightbulblanguages.co.uk/listening.htm?fbclid=IwAR1P8inyuW--d3WoM8N2Viv16mAbQwo9kSmHypBmv_8hB5RluJYtpqMMZfE
https://www.languagesonline.org.uk/French/Primary/Weather/0.htm
https://www.languagesonline.org.uk/French/Primary/Weather/0.htm
https://www.lightbulblanguages.co.uk/resources-pr-fr-resources.htm#weather
https://www.lightbulblanguages.co.uk/resources-pr-fr-resources.htm#weather
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bChrAwLzoSo
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/etc/classroom-magazines/reader.html?id=84-090119
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/etc/classroom-magazines/reader.html?id=84-090119
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eBvJVOuBPXI
https://www.lightbulblanguages.co.uk/resources-pr-fr-resources.htm#weather
https://www.lightbulblanguages.co.uk/resources-pr-fr-resources.htm#weather
https://www.lightbulblanguages.co.uk/resources-pr-fr-resources.htm#weather
https://www.lightbulblanguages.co.uk/resources-pr-fr-resources.htm#weather


 
 

Play fruit salad game: all children given a 

fruit, when teacher calls that fruit, all 

children with that one swap places 

Listen to a story, each child has a word on 

a whiteboard, hold up their whiteboard 

when they hear their word to reconstruct 

the story as a class 

Listen to phrases - stand in plural area if you hear 
plural, or in singular area if singular 

Speaking 
 

Ask and answer simple questions, for 

example about where you are going on 

holiday and food that you like / dislike 

 

Ask and answer a range of questions 
spanning this year’s topics eg. Que fais-tu 
le weekend? Quels sports fais-tu? 
Quels sports aimes-tu? 
Quel est ton sport préféré? Pourquoi? Où 
habites-tu? Où habite-t-il? Où habite-t-
elle? 

Begin to use intonation and inflections accurately 

to differentiate between statements and questions, 

use stalling strategies to give yourself thinking time 

when speaking 

 

Be able to perform a dentist / doctor or chemist role-

play, with some past tense (imperfect)  phrases 

 

suggested activities Act out role-play based on video or song 

Role-play in cafe 

 

Act out telephone conversation back to 

back in pairs, or using puppets 

Pass it on: 1 child asks a question, 2nd child answers, 
then turns to 3rd child and asks another question - 
ideally all asking / answering at the same time! 

 

Sing along to avoir phrases song - learn it to perform 

Race to pick up realia from chemist - listening game 

Teacher reads from a shared text then pauses for 
children to call out the next word 

Play chinese whispers 

Reading 
 

Learn and remember new words 

encountered in reading 

 

Be able to read full, compound sentences 
with mostly familiar words, using 
knowledge of sound / spelling links to 
decode 

Read aloud a short text of instructions to reach 

somewhere using fairly accurate pronunciation 

 

Read and understand a text containing some past 

tense (imperfect) verbs 

 

suggested activities Guess the word as teacher writes it slowly - 

more points the faster the class guess the 

word 

ice-cream activity 

 

Guess the word as teacher writes it slowly - 

more points the faster the class guess the 

word 

 

Running dictation pair game: text on floor at the 

front of the room, 1 child runs to it and remembers 

some phrases, other child stays at seat and writes 

what 1st child tells them. Swap on the bell. (can 

incorporate a 3rd child as proofreader if needed) 

Running dictation pair game: text on floor at the front 

of the room, 1 child runs to it and remembers some 

phrases, other child stays at seat and writes what 1st 

child tells them. Swap on the bell. (can incorporate a 

3rd child as proofreader if needed) 

Writing 
 

It is not intended that year 3 write in 
French, to enable them to enjoy the sound 
/ speech links before introducing the new 
phonics of French  

Write descriptive phrases about school 
clothes, using a word bank, while adding 
some opinion words from memory.  

Write instructions to somewhere using simple 

sentences and imperative verbs, with support from 

a word bank 

Write a prescription in French using a range of 

imperative verbs, trying to emulate French 

handwriting using French style handwriting paper - 

cultural awareness 

suggested activities  Label the countries in French on a world 

map, with the main features of each one, 

and main cultural artefacts of that country 

eg flags, food, sport 

Gapfill all the places in a text 

Play snowman (hangman) (bonhomme de neige) 

 

Create a display with speech bubbles for the role play 

Grammar Be able to use correct prepositions 

at the = au / a la / aux 

 

to recognise the verb endings for regular 

er verbs 

in + country: en, au, aux 

be able to use the plural / polite form of verbs 

ordinal numbers 

to be able to use a range of avoir phrases 

imperfect tense for past 

Resources Rigolo 2 unit 5 fruits song 

Breakfast song 

family song 

https://app.discoveryeducation.co.uk/learn

/channels/channel/77bf777a-2e55-4ff9-

9ec7-f05e9c0654d9/tab/6c472ff3-7585-

4eec-b4b7-c9ad2b6a1727 

ppt, words printed out 

https://app.discoveryeducation.co.uk/lear

n/channels/channel/77bf777a-2e55-4ff9-

9ec7-f05e9c0654d9/tab/b981cd64-e327-

4715-b7eb-f0a4e479d800 

RIGOLO 1 UNIT 12 

powerpoint, large paper for ideal town, word class 
game: listen to teacher reading - hands on head for a 
noun and run on spot for verb 

RIGOLO 2 UNIT 4 

https://padlet.com/mariemelbyers/800syfn9041r?fb
clid=IwAR3gDpkkvkBeQlSfFvmfNCsrU3AnMvVsDHfPI
FNMM6UJjVkKUosQeFUmbPc 

compass 

ppt, realia for chemist role play French handwriting 
paper and tips 

avoir phrases song 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nJ03KjwiIVM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d5U4kDDBCVA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MFk9YmJv-jc
https://app.discoveryeducation.co.uk/learn/channels/channel/77bf777a-2e55-4ff9-9ec7-f05e9c0654d9/tab/6c472ff3-7585-4eec-b4b7-c9ad2b6a1727
https://app.discoveryeducation.co.uk/learn/channels/channel/77bf777a-2e55-4ff9-9ec7-f05e9c0654d9/tab/6c472ff3-7585-4eec-b4b7-c9ad2b6a1727
https://app.discoveryeducation.co.uk/learn/channels/channel/77bf777a-2e55-4ff9-9ec7-f05e9c0654d9/tab/6c472ff3-7585-4eec-b4b7-c9ad2b6a1727
https://app.discoveryeducation.co.uk/learn/channels/channel/77bf777a-2e55-4ff9-9ec7-f05e9c0654d9/tab/6c472ff3-7585-4eec-b4b7-c9ad2b6a1727
https://app.discoveryeducation.co.uk/learn/channels/channel/77bf777a-2e55-4ff9-9ec7-f05e9c0654d9/tab/b981cd64-e327-4715-b7eb-f0a4e479d800
https://app.discoveryeducation.co.uk/learn/channels/channel/77bf777a-2e55-4ff9-9ec7-f05e9c0654d9/tab/b981cd64-e327-4715-b7eb-f0a4e479d800
https://app.discoveryeducation.co.uk/learn/channels/channel/77bf777a-2e55-4ff9-9ec7-f05e9c0654d9/tab/b981cd64-e327-4715-b7eb-f0a4e479d800
https://app.discoveryeducation.co.uk/learn/channels/channel/77bf777a-2e55-4ff9-9ec7-f05e9c0654d9/tab/b981cd64-e327-4715-b7eb-f0a4e479d800
https://padlet.com/mariemelbyers/800syfn9041r?fbclid=IwAR3gDpkkvkBeQlSfFvmfNCsrU3AnMvVsDHfPIFNMM6UJjVkKUosQeFUmbPc
https://padlet.com/mariemelbyers/800syfn9041r?fbclid=IwAR3gDpkkvkBeQlSfFvmfNCsrU3AnMvVsDHfPIFNMM6UJjVkKUosQeFUmbPc
https://padlet.com/mariemelbyers/800syfn9041r?fbclid=IwAR3gDpkkvkBeQlSfFvmfNCsrU3AnMvVsDHfPIFNMM6UJjVkKUosQeFUmbPc
https://blog.wonderpens.ca/how-to-use-seyes-or-french-ruling-for-handwriting/
https://blog.wonderpens.ca/how-to-use-seyes-or-french-ruling-for-handwriting/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LFAHXJwUGKI


 
 

http://www.rachelhawkes.com/Resources/

Y3_French/Yr3SummerFr.php?fbclid=IwAR2

YXK9NPVD_KbRtxPY3-

pWVjJVdvt9y7x1PCnJk1gN2Sbyj1_2HtdWuJ

Ng 

Fr_ice_cream_sandcastle_bui

lding_lesson_ppt.pptx 

breakfast ppt 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/17c

vDSxC6J2YK4eqSqdEeoT-tT6BDBmoR 

food  

treasure map 

 
ITEMS IN CAPITALS SHOULD BE REVISION / RECYCLED LANGUAGE 
 
APPENDIX 
 
AUTUMN 

 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 

Key vocabulary Opinions: 

Tu aimes …..? = Do you like….? 

j’adore = I love 

j’aime = I like 

je n’aime pas = I don’t like 

je déteste = I hate 

je préfère = I prefer 

Stone age: L’Age de pierre 

un mammouth 

une peinture rupestre = a cave painting 

un feu = a fire 

une fourrure d’animal = an animal skin 

une hache = an axe 

Praise:  

très bien = very good 

génial = great 

fantastique = fantastic 

parfait = perfect 

formidable = fabulous 

bon travail = good work 

bon effort = good effort 

Greetings = salutations 

bonjour = hello 

Le Weekend:  
Que fais-tu le weekend? What do you do 
at the weekend? 
il / elle est sympa - he / she is nice 
je joue au tennis = I play tennis 
football = football 
je regarde la télé = I watch tv 
j’écoute ma musique = I listen to my music, 
je regarde un DVD = I watch a DVD, 
j’écoute la radio = I listen to the radio 
Qu’est-ce que tu vas faire? = What are you 
going to do? 
Je vais faire du bateau + I am going to go 
boating 
Je vais nager = I am going to swim 
Je vais faire les manèges = I am going to go 
on the rollercoasters 
Je vais voir mes grand-parents = I am going 
to see my grandparents 
Je vais faire du ski = I am going to go skiing 
Je vais faire du sport = I am going to do 
some sport 
Je vais faire du vélo = I am going to ride my 
bike 
Je vais jouer au football = I am going to 
play football 
Je vais jouer au tennis = I am going to play 
tennis 

Clothes 

Qu’est-ce que tu portes? What are you wearing? 

Je porte =  I am wearing 

un pantalon = trousers 

un chapeau = a hat 

un tennis = tennis trainers 

un gant = a glove 

une jupe = a skirt 

une chemise = a shirt 

une chaussure = a shoe 

une chaussette = a sock 

des chaussettes = some socks 

des chaussures = some shoes 

grand = big 

petit = small 

avoir = to have 

j’ai = I have 

tu as = you have 

il / elle a = he / she has 

et = and 

je n’ai pas de = I don’t have 

mais = but 

voilà = there is 

COLOURS, BODY PARTS 
clair = fair / light 
de taille moyenne = medium sized 
je suis = I am 
gros = fat 
mince = thin 
assez = quite 
très = very 
vraiment = really 
les cheveux = hair 
blonds 
roux = red 
châtain = chestnut 
foncé = dark 
longs 
courts = short 
mi-longs = mid length 
marrant, marrante = funny 
ennuyeux, ennuyeuse = boring 
sportif, sportive = sporty 
paresseux, paresseuse = lazy 
timide = shy 
bavard, bavarde = chatty 
assez = quite 
un peu = a bit 
quelquefois = sometimes 
toujours = always 
parfois = occasionally 
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salut = hi 

au revoir = goodbye 

bonne nuit = good night 

aimez-vous = do you like 

cette chanson = this song  

merci = thank you 

comment ça va = how are you 

basic numbers if not covered in KS1: 

un, deux, trois, quatre, cinq, six, sept, huit, 
neuf, dix, onze, douze, treize, quatorze, 
quinze, seize, dix-sept, dix-huit, dix-neuf, 
vingt 

Les Négatives:  
je ne jous pas = I don’t play  
je ne regarde pas la télé = I don’t watch 
je n’écoute pas = I don’t listen 
L’amitié = Friendship:  
on mange = we eat 
on boit = we drink 
on danse = we dance 
on chante = we sing 
on s’amuse = we have fun 
elle lit un livre = she reads a book 
il mange = he eats 
il joue = he plays 
avec l’ordinateur = on the computer 
il écoute l= he listens 
OPINIONS 
Instructions:  
écoutez = listen 
regardez = watch 
répétez = repeat 
asseyez-vous = sit down 
levez-vous = get up 
montrez-moi = show me 
qu’est-ce qui manque = what is missing, 
coloriez = colour 
touchez = touché 
trouvez = find 
donnez-moi = give me 
s’il vous plaiît = please 
merci = thank you  

très = very 

content = happy 

une idėée = an idea 

 

il ne faut pas l’oublier = you mustn’t forget 

COLOURS 

OPINIONS 

rarement = rarely 
souvent = often 
Il / elle est comment? = What is he / she like? 
A-t-il les cheveuz blonds? = Does he have blond hair? 
Je n’ai pas entendu = I didn’t hear 
répétez s’il vous plaît = repeat please 
vous voulez dire que….= you mean to say that... 
je fais = I do / make 
tu fais = you do / make 
il / elle / on fait = he / she / we do / make 
nous faisons = we do / make 
vous faites = you (lot) do / make 
ils / elles font = they do / make 
je suis = I am 
tu es = you are 
il / elle / on est = he / she / we are 
nous sommes = we are 
vous êtes = you (lot) are 
ils / elles sont = they are 
le verbe être est = the verb “to be” is  
très utile = very useful 
facile = easy 
CONNECTIVES 

 
SPRING 
 
 

 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 

Key vocabulary Animaux = Animals 

C’est quel animal? = What animal is it? 

un tigre = a tiger 

un girafe = a giraffe 

un lézard = a lizard 

un éléphant= an elephant 

un papillon = a butterfly 

une grenouille = a frog 

un pingouin = a penguin 

un perroquet = a parrot 

un requin =  a shark 

Le Temps = the weather 

 

il y a des nuages = it is cloudy 

il pleut - it is raining 

il y a de l’orage = it is stormy 

il neige = it is snowing 

il fait beau = the weather is nice 

il y a du soleil = it is sunny 

il y a du brouillard = it is foggy 

il fait mauvais = the weather is bad 

il fait chaud = it is hot 

il y a du vent = it is windy 

C’est quelle partie du corps? = What part of the 
body is it? 

les yeux = eyes 

le bras = arm 

le nez = nose 

la jambe = leg 

la tête = head 

le ventre = tummy 

le pied = foot 

l’oreille = ear 

la main = hand 

Que fais-tu le weekend? = What do you do at the 
weekend? 

Que fais-tu sur l'ordinateur = What do you do on the 
computer? 

ton portable? = your mobile phone? 

je joue avec mon portable I play on my mobile 

je télécharge de la musique = I download music 

je surfe sur internet = I surf the internet 

j’envoie des textos = I send text messages 

je regarde les clips-vidéo = I watch video clips 

j’envoie des emails = I send emails 

je tchatte sur internet = I chat on the internet 



 
 

c’est un chat = it’s a cat 

avec un gros nez = with a big nose 

c’est pas souvent = it’s not often 

qu’on en voit passer = that we see one pass 
un chien = a dog 

une vache = a cow 

un cochon = a pig 

Say the sounds that these animals make in 
French 

Couleurs = Colours: 

C’est de quel couleur? = What colour is it?  
orange = orange 

bleu = blue 

rouge = red 

marron = brown 

blanc = white 

noir = black 

jaune = yellow 

vert - green 

gris = grey 

rose = pink 

violet = purple 

beige = beige 

multicolorié = multicoloured 

il a les yeux = he has eyes (plus colour), arc-
en-ciel = rainbow 

une tête en boit = a wooden head 

bois du chocolat = drink chocolate 

bois du jus de citron = drink lemon juice 

avant de faire dodo = before going to sleep, 
il se met au lit = he goes to bed 

j’aime les voitures = I like cars 

camions = lorries 

il y en a de = they are in  

toutes les couleurs = every colour 

il fait froid = it is cold 

été = summer 

printemps = spring 

automne = autumn 

hiver = winter 

quand = when 

 

aujourd’hui = today 

Quel temps fait-il? = What is the weather 
like? 

Que fais-tu? = what do you do? 

OPINIONS 

la gorge = throat 

le dos = back 

l’oeil = eye 

le menton = chin 

le cou = neck 

l’épaule = shoulder 

le genou = knee 

les genoux = knees 

des muscles = muscles 

sous la peau = under the skin 

une bouche = a mouth 

qui mange tous = which eats everything 

il y a des os = there are bones 

il en faut = they are necessary 

c’est parce que = it’s because 

tu as des os = you have bones 

j’ai = I have 

tu as = you have 

elle a = she has 

il a = he has 

nous avons = we have 

vous avez = you (lot) have 

 ils ont / elles ont = they have 

imperative verbs:  

levez = lift 

pliez = bend 

baissez = lower 

asseyez-vous = sit down 

prenez = take 

faites = do / make 

negatives:  

ne pliez pas = don’t bend 

ne levez pas = don’t lift 

ne baissez pas = don’t lower 

n’asseyez-vous pas = don’t sit down 

ne prenez pas = don’t take 

ne faites pas ça = don’t do that 

NUMBERS 

je parle au téléphone = I speak on the phone 

Quand est-ce que tu vas faire sur ton ordinateur / 
portable? = What are you going to do on your 
computer / mobile? 

aujourd’hui = today 

le weekend 

le lundi = on Monday 

mardi = Tuesday 

mercredi = Wednesday 

jeudi = Thursday 

vendredi = Friday 

samedi = Saturday 

dimanche = Sunday 

Tu fais ça souvent ou pas? = Do you do that often or 
not? 

quelquefois = sometimes 

souvent = often 

tous les jours = every day 

tous les soirs = every evening 

tout le temps = all the time 

de temps en temps = from time to time 

une fois par semaine = once per week 

deux fois par semaine = twice per week 

aussi = also 

copains = mates 

famille = family 

qui = who  

on = we 

la technologie = technology 

c’est génial = it’s great 

ma mère adore = my mum loves 

elle a un ipod = she has an ipod 

mon père travaille beaucoup = my dad works a lot, 
finalement = finally 

il y a ma soeur = there is my sister 

en été = in the summer 

hiver = winter 

Le temps = weather:  

quand il fait beau = when it’s nice weather 

mauvais = bad (weather)  

du vent = wind 

il y a du soleil = it is sunny 

il pleut = it rains 



 
 

il neige = it snows 

il y a du brouillard = it’s foggy 

il ne fait pas beau = it’s not nice  

il fait froid = it is cold 

le ciel est gris = the sky is grey 

sauf pour les canards = except for ducks 

pingouins = penguins 

il y a du tonnerre = there is thunder 

des éclairs = lightning 

quel temps fait-il aujourd’hui? = What is the weather 
today? 

est-ce qu’il fait beau? =  Is it nice weather? 

est-ce qu’il fait chaud? = Is it hot? 

OPINIONS 

 
SUMMER 
 
 

 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 

Key vocabulary Les Vacances = Holidays:  

Où va Bof? = Where is Bof going? 

Je vais à Strasbourg = I go to Strasbourg 

Où vas-tu? = Where do you go? 

en vacances = on holiday 

je vais au camping = I go to the campsite 

au parc d’attractions = to the theme park 

à la mer = at the sea 

au bord de la mer = at the seaside 

à la montagne = to the mountains 

à la campagne = at the countryside 

au ski = to the ski resort 

avec ma famille = with my family 

avec l'école = with school 

je vais faire du ski = I will go skiing 

sport 

vélo = bike riding 

bateau = boat 

nager = swim 

voir mes grands-parents = see my 

grandparents 

faire les manèges = do the rides 

La Famille = family:  

ma mère = my mum 

mon père = my dad 

Où habites-tu? = Where do you live? 

Où habite-t-il? = Where does he live? 

Où habite-t-elle? = Where does she live? 

Où habitent-ils / elles? = Where do they 

live? 

La France 

L’Angleterre = England 

La Grande-Bretagne = Great Britain, 

L’Irlande 

L’Ecosse = Scotland 

L’Espagne = Spain 

La Belgique = Belgium 

La Suisse = Switzerland 

L’Autriche = Austria 

L’Allemagne = Germany 

L’Italie 

Le Luxembourg 

Le Pays de Galles = Wales  

Les Etats-Unis = United States of America 

Les Pays-Bas = Holland 

en, au = in (feminine / masculine countries) 

elle habite = she lives 

il habite = he lives 

tu habites = you live 

nous habitons = we live 

Où est… = Where is… 

Où se trouve….= Where is (found)... 

le cinéma 

le café 

le collège = secondary school 

le parc 

la piscine = the swimming pool 

la gare = the train station 

la poste = the Post Office 

la boulangerie = the bakery 

s’il vous plaît = please 

allez tout droit = go straight on 

tournez à gauche = turn left 

tournez à droite = turn right 

excusez-moi = excuse me 

monsieur = sir 

madame = Madam (Mrs) 

mademoiselle = Miss 

et = and 

merci = thank you 

au revoir = goodbye 

prenez = take 

traversez = cross 

BODY PARTS  

la bouche = the mouth 

le coude = the elbow 

les orteils = the toes 

le poignet = the wrist 

la cheville = the ankle 

DESCRIPTIONS 

Tu as mal? = Does it hurt? 

il / elle s’appelle = he / she is called 

il / elle a + age = he / she is + age 

mince = thin 

j’ai mal au ventre = I have tummy ache 

j’ai mal à la jambe = my leg hurts 

je suis fatigué = I am tired 

j’ai froid = I am cold 

j’ai envie de vomir = I need to be sick 

j’ai chaud = I am hot 

j’ai de la fièvre = I have a fever 

je tousse = I am coughing 

je ne peux pas = I cannot 

aller à l’école = go to school 

parce que je suis malade = because I am ill 

allez chez le médecin = go to the doctor 



 
 

ma soeur = my sister 

mon frère = my brother 

ma tante = my aunt 

mon oncle = my uncle 

ma grande-mère = my grandmother 

mon grand-père = my grandfather 

aujourd’hui = today 

je vais vous présenter = I am going to 

introduce you 

à ma famille = to my family 

venez suivez-moi = come on follow me 

tout le monde = everyone  

est dans la cuisine = is in the kitchen  

petit = little (younger) 

aller au cinéma = go to the cinema 

ce soir = this evening 

et chante à l’opéra = and sing at the opera 

il y a = there is  

OPINIONS 

La Nourriture = Food:  

Qu’est-ce que tu aimes manger? = What do 

you like eating?  

Qu’est-ce que tu manges? = What do you 

eat? 

Je mange un sandwich = I eat a sandwich 

au poulet = chicken 

thon = tuna 

fromage = cheese 

à la tomate = tomato 

une glace au chocolat = chocolate ice-cream 

à la vanille = vanilla 

à la fraise = strawberry 

à l’orange = orange 

les frites = chips 

les gâteaux = cakes 

les bonbons = sweets 

les pommes = apples 

les carottes = carrots 

les haricots = beans 

une banane = a banana 

un jus d’orange = an orange juice 

une pizza 

du pain = bread 

de la limonade = lemonade 

de la crème = cream 

des fraises = strawberries 

vous habitez = you (lot) live 

ils habitent = they live 

mon père = my dad 

arabesque = ballet position 

arab 

camaraderie = friendship 

couturier = clothing maker 

de luxe = luxury 

encore = again 

entrepreneur 

en masse 

gauche = left 

liaison = meeting 

menu 

nouveau riche = new rich 

séance = meeting the dead 

tour de force = strength 

valet = servant 

dessert 

mayonnaise 

vinaigrette 

denim 

dandelion 

mayday 

etymology = where words come from 

et = and 

ou = or 

ensuite = next 

puis = then 

les vêtements = clothes:  

un pull = a jumper 

un tee-shirt 

un blouson = a jacket 

un manteau = a raincoat 

une chemise = a shirt 

une cravate = a tie 

un pantalon = a pair of trousers 

une jupe = a skirt 

une robe = a dress 

un chapeau = a hat 

des chaussettes = socks 

des chaussures = shoes  

des baskets / des tennis = trainers 

une casquette = a cap 

un foulard = a scarf 

une ceinture =  a belt 

continuez  continue 

le pont = the bridge 

la rue = the road 

la place = the square 

les feux = the lights 

jusqu’aux = as far as 

le carrefour = the crossroads 

la première rue = the first road 

deuxième = second 

troisième = third 

Dans ma ville idéale= in my ideal town 

il y a / il se trouve…= there is 

stalling phrases:  

ummm, bah, err,  

en fait = in fact 

je pense que….= I think that 

allez à la pharmacie = go to the chemist 

chez le dentiste = to the dentist 

prenez du sirop = take some syrup 

de l’aspirine = some aspirin 

sucez des pastilles pour la gorge = suck some throat 
sweets 

restez au chaud = stay in the warm 

mettez un pull = put on a jumper 

restez au lit = stay in bed 

quel est le problème = what is the problem 

tu as ces symptômes depuis quand? = for how long 
have you had these symptoms? 

hier = yesterday 

la grippe = the flu 

 où est-ce que vous avez mal? = Where does it hurt? 

tu dois = you have to 

une ordonnance = prescription 

J’ai ces symptômes depuis = I have these symptoms 
since 

je toussais = I was coughing 

j’avais mal au ventre = I had tummy ache 

j’étais fatigué = I was tired 

j’avais froid = I was cold 

j’avais envie de vomir = I needed to be sick 

j’avais chaud  I was hot 

j’avais de la fièvre -= I had a fever 

je ne pouvais pas aller = I couldn’t go 

IMPERATIVE VERBS 

Tu as faim = Are you hungry? 

Tu as soif = Are you thirsty? 

Tu as sommeil? = Are you tired? 

Tu as froid? = Are you cold? 

Tu as chaud? = Are you hot? 

j’ai faim = I am hungry 

 j’ai soif = I am thirsty 

j’ai sommeil = I am tired 

chaque jour = every day 

je joue dans le parc = I play in the park 

près de chez nous = near us 

quand = when 

je cours = I run 

et = and 

je mange = I eat 



 
 

voici = here is  

les fruits, les bananes 

les poires = pears 

les cerises = cherries 

les ananas = pineapples 

les pêches = peaches 

jolies = pretty 

beaux = beautiful 

aussi = also 

et = and 

Qu’est-ce que tu manges au petit déjeuner? 

= What do you have for breakfast? 

au petit déjeuner = for breakfast 

je mange des céréales = I eat cereal 

il mange un yaourt = he eats a yoghurt 

des biscuits = biscuits 

nous mangeons = we eat 

des oeufs = eggs 

du jambon = ham 

des croissants = croissants 

c’est délicieux = it’s delicious 

on en mange = we eat them 

le dimanche = Sunday 

il faut manger = you have to eat them 

car il est important = because it’s important 

il y a des vêtements = there are clothes 

pour les filles = for girls 

les garçons = the boys 

aussi bien que = as well as 

 

 

je bois = I drink 

 


